Concept Cards

How to Study with Concept Cards
1. Front to Back
2. Back to Front
3. Shuffle
4. Color cluster by topic

What to Include

FRONT
- Main Ideas & Concepts
- Key Terms
- Important Events or People
- Hints

BACK
- Details & Explanations
- Definitions
- Examples
- Dates
- Places
- Memory Aids
  - Pictures
  - Graphs
  - Charts
  - Mnemonic devices

Online Flashcards
http://www.flashcardexchange.com/
http://www.studystack.com/

Spanish
http://www.spanishspanish.com/

Make PowerPoint Slides
- Use slides instead of flashcards
- Easy to read type
- Add graphs, charts
- Add images
- Combine images to create memory triggers
Great Man Theory

- Historian, Thomas Carlyle
- 1841 – “On Heroes, Hero Worship & the Heroic in History”

Heroic men - main influence on history
Took leadership at key moment
Economics, technology, etc. only minor variables

Heroic characteristics like
- Charisma
- Intelligence
- Courage
- Power

Examples:
Julius Caesar
Thomas Jefferson
Winston Churchill
Hitler (includes Fascists)

Great Men = Lightning
Followers = Fuel